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Abstract. Currently, variability management in software product lines
requires novel mechanisms to deal with the inherent complexity of do-
main modeling. From this perspective, the construction of semantic ar-
tifacts, supporting the modeling and implementation of variability from
users’ requirements to reuse component development, gives stakeholders
a framework for communication and disambiguation. Our work is based
on level-domain views and driven by taxonomy-based annotations for de-
scribing variability and commonality. We illustrate the proposal through
a case study in the marine ecology domain, where results showed an
improvement in development time.
Keywords: Software Product Lines, Semantic Artifacts, ISO 19119 Tax-
onomy, Variability Management, Marine Ecology Domain
1 Introduction
Variability management is an activity dedicated to provide flexibility and a high
level of reuse during the software development. Within the software product line
approach, the variability activities are aimed at allowing developers to develop a
set of similar applications based on a manageable range of variable functionalities
according to expert users’ needs.
Several variability management approaches have emerged in the last twenty
years focusing on the different aspects of this activity. Proposals of techniques
for variability representation by using feature models [9], UML-based representa-
tions [16, 19], variability consistency checking [4], and complete frameworks [12,
17] supporting the whole software product line development, provide novel ideas
towards consolidating solutions about variability management issues. Within this
∗Este trabajo esta´ parcialmente soportado por el proyecto UNCOMA F001 “Reuso
Orientado a Dominios” como parte del programa “Desarrollo de Software Basado en
Reuso”.
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wide range of proposals, we are interested in those focused on providing semantic
approaches and oriented to cover all the development process.
In this work, we propose an extension of our SPL development methodology,
presented in [1], in which we applied a level-domain view for the geographic
domain. Here, we took advantage of the geographic standards as starting points
to extract semantics and create a service taxonomy for the domain. The ser-
vice taxonomy [2] was created as a specialization of services categorized by the
ISO/DIS 191193. It helped stakeholders to bridge the gap among their differ-
ent skills by reducing the wide spectrum of information sharing. However, in
this development the variability was managed manually generating complexity
problems while the SPL was maturing. Thus, in this work, we propose to follow
our SPL development methodology by adding specific artifacts and activities to
represent and manage the inherent complexity of the variability. The main ob-
jective is to continue taking advantage of semantic resources, such as the service
taxonomy, and provide, at the same time, a variability approach specifically de-
signed to allow a controlled design and implementation of common and variant
parts of an SPL.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section presents related work in
the literature highlighting the context of our approach against others. Section
3 describes the domain and organizational artifacts that have been developed
as an extension of our SPL development methodology for managing variability.
Section 4 describes the application of the extended methodology to a real case
study in the marine ecology domain. Future work and conclusions are discussed
afterwards.
2 Related Work
The number of variability management approaches has been growing at a accel-
erated rate for the last twenty years. Novel proposals for managing variability
try to fill the gaps of several unsolved aspects of the software product line engi-
neering. Thus, in order to clarify this wide panorama, in Table 1 we include some
referenced works in the literature and classify them according to some modeling,
implementation and semantic aspects. The intention of this table is to show the
context of our proposal against to others in the literature.
For example, in the table we can see some of the known modeling techniques.
An important set of such techniques is based on the concept of features, which
first work was reported by Kang [8] with the FODA (Feature-oriented Domain
Analysis) method. Other proposals derived from this first technique were pre-
sented in [9] with Feature-oriented Reuse Method (FORM). UML extensions
represent another set of techniques in which researches propose extensions to
UML artifacts for variability modeling [19, 6]. Also, other set of techniques in-
clude those using the Orthogonal Variability Model (OVM), firstly proposed in
[12]. This model is represented as a separate model to avoid changing the way
3Geographic information. Services International Standard 19119, ISO/IEC, 2005.
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Proposals Modeling Class
Implementation
Approach
Semantic
Resources
SPL Phases
FORM [9] Feature-oriented Compositional No
Modeling and
Implementation
COVAMOF
[17]
OVM-oriented Compositional No
Modeling and
Implementation
Ziadi &
Je´ze´quel [19]
UML-oriented Compositional
OCL
constraints
Product derivation
Haber et al.
[7]
Hierarchical Compositional No
Variability
Modeling
GEARS [11] Feature-oriented Annotative No
Modeling and
Implementation
La Rosa et al.
[15]
Configuration
models
–
Questionnaire-
based
Variability
Management
Siy et al. [18]
Ontology-based
– Ontologies Product derivation
Reinhartz et
al. [14]
Textual-based – Ontologies Domain Analysis
Our proposal
UML-OVM-
oriented
Annotative and
Compositional
Taxonomy
and
datasheets
Modeling and
Implementation
Table 1. Classifying proposals in the literature
of representing the software artifacts. Thus, OVM is classified as an annotative
approach, which annotate a base model by means of extensions [17].
In addition, for variability implementation there exists also a wide set of dif-
ferent proposals which apply novel mechanisms for making a simple and modifi-
able implementation. Main contributions can be classified in two main directions
[10]: annotative and compositional approaches. Annotative approaches imple-
ment variabilities by adding annotations in the source code [11]. During product
generation, source code must be removed in order to eliminate undesired vari-
ants [5]. Compositional approaches implement variabilities as distinct (physically
separated) code units. During product derivation, specific components or code
units are composed to each other.
Finally, we also analyzed proposals which apply semantic resources for sup-
porting variability during the whole SPL development process [14, 15, 18, 19]. For
example in [15] authors propose the use of questionnaire models as an analysis
technique in order to capture system variability.
Finally, our proposal is based on the use of two semantic resources, a ser-
vice taxonomy and functional datasheets [2]. They are applied and instantiated
during several SPL process activities and act as a support for reusing common
knowledge and experiences in the marine ecology domain and, at the same time,
provide better communication channels.
3 Representing variability during SPL development
Variability management is an activity that must be taken into account during
all stages of a software product line development. Specifically, during the do-
main engineering, each variation point must be clearly defined together with
their variants within the context of a software product line. Thus, in this work,
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we propose a variability approach based on domain taxonomies which describe
services in a particular domain together with their interactions. This approach
is based on our SPL development methodology, presented in [1], in which we
divide the domain engineering process into two types of analyses: domain and
organizational. The domain analysis involves the management and modeling of
the information included in a specific domain. It only analyzes and designs the
domain in a general way. Then, the organizational analysis takes the domain
analysis information to adapt it to the context of the SPL. Therefore, the do-
main analysis activities impact directly on the organizational analysis ones. In
order to manage variability, we add specific artifacts and activities to the two
analyses aforementioned.
3.1 Domain Analysis
At the top of Figure 1 we show the activities included in the domain analysis,
as part of the SPL methodology [1], together with the domain artifacts which
must be developed. A domain service taxonomy is the first artifact to be devel-
oped as part of the information source analysis (ISA) activity. This taxonomy
classifies the possible services involved in a domain based on the daily work of
different professionals. It is a semantic resource that acts as a controlled vo-
cabulary for all participants. In addition, it must be developed by considering
external resources as both de-facto and de-jure standard which contribute to
the classification. Obviously, the construction of this service taxonomy can de-
mand more or less time depending on the amount and quality of the available
resources to assist this development. The second domain artifact is the definition
of a reference architecture which specifies a preliminary structure for the service
interactions. This structure provides the starting point for defining the place
and type of dependencies of a service interaction schema. Then, the third arti-
fact, functional datasheets, is developed by designing interactions in which the
services of the taxonomy work together to fulfill domain specific functionalities
within the components of the defined reference architecture.
For the specification of the functional datasheets, we propose the use of a
graphical and formal template which represents the functionalities by means of
a set of predefined service interactions. In our previous work [1], we had defined
a textual template which allowed us to define some of these dependencies. Here,
we extend it in order to improve the specification and formalize it by using
UML metamodels represented by XML documents. The items included in the
template contains, for each required functionality, an identification, such as a
number or code, a textual name describing the main function, the domain in
which this functionality is included, the list of services involved for fulfilling
the functionality, a graphical notation and a set of XML files specifying the
services and their interactions. For these two last items we must define the set
of dependencies that allow us to represent the interactions. These dependencies
involve the common interactions among common4 and variant services.
4Common services are services which will be part of every product derived from
the SPL
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Fig. 1. Domain and organizational artifacts used to represent variability
The last artifact to be created for the domain analysis is the preliminary
software component structure based on the functionalities represented on each
datasheet. For each component we must indicate which functional datasheets
implement, when the correspondence is 1-1; or which services, from more than
one datasheet, are implementing, when the correspondence is 1-M or M-M.
Dependence Representation on Functional Datasheets
In order to represent the dependencies, we define a set of XML tags and
a graphical notation, adapted from the Orthogonal Variability Model (OVM)
proposed in [12]. The dependencies represented are:
– Use dependency (XML tag:<Use> ) specifying a dependence between
common services, which are not necessarily associated with a variation point,
– Mandatory variation point (XML tag:<MandatoryVP> ) determining
the selection of a variant service when the variation point is included,
– Optional variation point (XML tag:<OptionalVP> ) specifying that
zero or more variant services, associated to the variation point, can be se-
lected,
– Alternative variation point (XML tag:<AlternativeVP> ) defining that
only one variant service, of the set of associated variants of the variation
point, must be selected (XOR relation),
– Variant variation point (XML tag:<VariantVP> ) defining that at least
one variant service, of the set of associated variants of the variation point,
must be selected (OR relation),
– Requires dependency (XML tag:dependency:Requires = “serviceName” )
specifying a relation between two variant services, independent from the
variation points the variants are associated with, in which the selection of
one variant service require the selection of the other, and
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– Excludes dependency (XML tag:dependency:Excludes = “serviceName” )
which is the opposite of the requires dependency specifying the exclusion of
a variant when another one is selected.
As we can see, we define a simplified set of dependencies to model variability
aspects. Thus, for example, we only represent requires and excludes dependencies
between variants (and not between variation points [12]). This decision is based
on the fact that these variability constraints are more used in practice and can be
defined as simple assertions rules [17]. Then, in order to create the XML-based
representation, we define three types of XML documents. The first one, named
service interactions is generated to represent the graphical service interactions
defined in a datasheet according to an UML metamodel.
The second type of XML documents is the service information containing the
service id, the textual description, and the name of the architectural component
in which it is included. Then, for each service involved in a service interaction
XML file, a link to the service information XML file must be included. Finally,
the third type of XML documents is the variability constraint which describes
the variability constraints imposed to the services. Thus, for each required func-
tionality of the domain, one template is completed by generating the functional
datasheets with a set of XML files.
3.2 Organizational Analysis
The organizational analysis, as presented in [1], involves a set of five activi-
ties aimed at defining the specific organizational boundaries, and commonality
and variability services. This analysis performs a refinement of the artifact de-
veloped during the domain analysis in which the context of the SPL must be
specially considered. In order to illustrate the process, at the bottom of Figure
1 we show the five activities together with the organizational artifacts used and
developed. As we can see, the functional datasheets and software components
must be refined in order to begin enclosing the SPL to the specific applications
to be derived. The XML files, with the service interactions and variability de-
pendencies are reanalyzed resulting in a modified set of functional datasheets.
Following, the refined functional datasheets and the software component struc-
ture are used to determine the final set of reusable components which conform
the platform of the SPL. This structure is designed and expressed in detail, in
a platform architecture. The architecture contains the information of the way
each functional datasheet is implemented as software components considering
also the quality requirements of the SPL. In addition, as our SPL methodology
is assuming a component-based approach, in this activity we add one more item
to the datasheets, a list of possible open source tools which could implement the
functionality.
The next activity, platform implementation (PI), must codify the platform
architecture according to the reused components and architectural requirements.
As we propose a component-based approach, the first task is to analyze which
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components (grouping one or a set of services) will be implemented for exter-
nal tools, and which of them must be fully implemented by using a determined
underlying technology. In particular, the list of open source tools proposed for
implementing each functional datasheet (defined during the reuse and boundary
analysis (RBA) activity) must provide an initial idea of the specific software
tools to be used. In addition, the quality requirements of the architecture and
the component structure defined will determine the set of tools (programming
languages, software platform, component models, etc.) that can implement the
constraints. Finally, the last activity of the SPL methodology is focused on test-
ing activities of the platform implementation, leaving the product development,
and management of the overall product line validations for other activities in-
volved in the product derivation phase of the SPL5.
Dependence Representation on Software Components
In the organizational requirements (OR) activity, we define a common struc-
ture of metadata that each component should implement. In a previous work
[13], we specified a variability metamodel based on an annotation system to
manage some variability problems during codification. Here, we adapt this model
by adding the correspondences among services included in the datasheets and
components. Thus, previous to the platform implementation, each component
is created with a set of annotations which follow the UML metamodel defined
to represent the service interactions. For each component, we can annotate the
common services involved, by means of the Meta use annotation; and the vari-
ant services, by means of the group annotations of the Meta VariationPoint.
Each annotation has a 1-1 correspondence to the tags defined in the XML
files of the functional datasheets. Finally, the annotation system allows de-
velopers to define internal variants (Meta DeltaInternal) implemented as part
of the same component in which the variation point is included. In our ap-
proach, we are only using the external variants in which each variant is imple-
mented as a different component. However, the annotation system allows devel-
opers to refine the component structure to implement internal variants within
the same component. Finally, Meta Deltas annotation stores the information
of the variability constraints within the REQUIRES(dependency:Requires) and
EXCLUDES(dependency:Excludes) sets. Implementation aspects of the variabil-
ity metamodel and the annotation system included on the components are de-
scribed in the next section.
All these artifacts have two purposes (i) assisting in the variability man-
agement and the development of the SPL by providing a common vocabulary
and interface for communication among stakeholders; and (ii) at the same time,
by starting from service taxonomy, each artifact is produced by including well-
formed information of the previous one in order to track the way the variability
is elicited and implemented.
5http://www.sei.cmu.edu/productlines/frame_report/meas_tracking.htm.
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4 Applying the model in a case study
The methodology presented here was applied to the development of new compo-
nents over an SPL previously implemented. This SPL was developed by following
our level-domain view within the geographic domain. There, we designed and
implemented a set of open source components, each of one providing a set of
services according to the domain in which they are included. The involved do-
mains were the geographic, the oceanographic and the marine ecology. During
the first stages of the SPL development, we defined a service taxonomy by spe-
cializing categorized [2] services by the Service Architecture and the ISO/DIS
19119 stds. The main objective of this taxonomy was to allow stakeholders to
design functionalities of the SPL and products under a controlled range of ser-
vice combinations restricting the universe of possibilities. At the same time, we
defined a three level architecture with a clear and independent functionality di-
vision. It contains a human interaction layer, responsible for the interaction with
the user; a user processing layer, responsible for the functionality required by the
user; and a model/information management layer, responsible for physical data
storage and data management. Each service defined in our service taxonomy,
belongs to a specific architectural layer and a particular domain.
As an example of the application of the extended methodology, we illus-
trate a simple functionality of the platform for querying zone attributes. This
functionality was designed as a functional datasheet modeling the service’s uses
and interactions within the three-layer architecture and it is part of the marine
ecology domain. The left side of Figure 2 shows the graphical notation of the
querying zone attributes datasheet and the list of the XML files created here. As
we can see, the functionality is implemented by using nine services of the service
taxonomy in which there are two Variant VP, PS-T2.5.1 (query the description
of zones) and PS-T2.5.2 (query the code of zones). For example, the PS-T2.5.1
Variant VP can show the description attribute as a table (HI-LM1.3) or as a
label (HI-LM1.20) or both. At the same time, the functionality needs the ser-
vices HI-LM.5.1.2 (show zones by poligons) and MMS-FA1.1 (search zones) for
searching the zones’ attributes in the geographic database. Finally, two requires
constraints are included in order to determine that if a zone code is showed by a
table, the description must be also showed in the same way (HI-LM1.2 requires
HI-LM1.3). The functionality involves eleven XML files, nine for service infor-
mation, one for the service interactions, and an addition of the constraints in
the variability constraint XML file.
On the right side of Figure 2 we show the software component structure for
implementing the functional datasheet. As we can see, we define seven compo-
nents which include a set of common and variant services. As we aforementioned,
each variant service is implemented on a different component and the common
services can be on the same one, as long as the services belong to the same archi-
tectural layer. Taking this into account, the PS-T2.5, PS-T2.5.1, and PS-T2.5.2
are implemented inside a same component, and the MMS-FA1.1 service is part
of another one.
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Fig. 2. Some of the software artifacts designed to represent variabilities and their
dependencies
As the previous SPL was developed in Java 1.6+, we apply the particulari-
ties of this language for implementing our annotation system. Thus, we use two
different programming resources. The first one is Java Annotations6 which al-
lows developers to add metadata to java source code. An at-sign (@) precedes
an annotation keyword which is used to store information about some partic-
ular aspect. In our case, we use this resource for implementing our variability
metamodel.
The second resource is to use some of the main characteristics of Delta-
Oriented Programming (DOP) for SPL development. This approach allows the
SPL to be represented as a core module and a set of delta modules. The first one
defines a common platform for all derived products, and the seconds (the deltas)
specify additions, modifications, and/or deletions of code included in the core
module in order to bind a specific variability. In our SPL, the use of DOP allows
us to implement internal and/or external variants according to the developer’s
decisions. In the example of Figure 2, we follow an external variant approach in
which each variant service is implemented on a different software component.
Then, during the implementation of the components, each variation point is
specified as a dummy method which determines the point for binding a variability.
This implementation is chosen because in Java 1.6+ we can only annotate classes
and methods.
In order to evaluate the extended methodology, we performed a preliminary
analysis by applying two main cost factors of the SIMPLE [3] model, Ccab (cost
to build reusable components) and Creuse (cost of reusing reusable components).
Both factors were adapted taking into account the previous evaluation performed
in [1]. In that work, we had analyzed two aspects of the SPL, the effort required
to develop the reusable components and time required for the construction of
products including percentage of bugs found in reusable and specific components.
6Oracle Corporation. http://docs.oracle.com/javase/tutorial/java/
annotations/
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Thus, in this work, we apply these factors in order to analyze the effort (in
time-terms) of writing or reusing components using the new methodology in
comparison to the previous one. Specifically, for the Ccab evaluation, we mea-
sure, within each of the eight activities of our methodology (Figure 1), the time
required for modifying, extending or using the software artifacts towards the
development of new common functionalities. This analysis measures the devel-
opment of five new functionalities by considering the hours required to perform
each of them. Each of these functionalities has been developed by five different
developers who have applied the methodology for two functionalities each one;
one for the previous SPL and the other for the new one. An average of the hours
required by the developers is showed in Figure 3 for the five functionalities. As we
can see, we have obtained a slight improvement as compared with the previous
SPL which will be increased when more functionalities are being developed.
Fig. 3. Average of hours required by applying the previous and new SPL methodology
Then, for the Creuse evaluation, we analyzed the cost of locating the right
reusable components (looking for them into some software artifacts) and the cost
of instantiating (adding, deleting, or modifying code within the components)
specific variabilities included in the products. For these measures, we extended
a prototype tool, implemented for assisting some tasks of the derivation process
[13], in order to extract information of the software components. The information
is used then for the developers for instantiating the dummy methods according
to the variability designed. The use of this tool generated also improvements on
the time required for the new SPL methodology.
5 Conclusion
In this article we have presented an extension of our SPL methodology [1] based
on level-domain views. The proposed methodology is distinctive in three main
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respects. First, it proposes the use of semantic resources, such as a domain ser-
vice taxonomy which stands the bases for defining functional datasheets used
to specify service interactions. Second, it provides variability metamodels which
are adapted depending on the activity in which the engineers or developers are
working on. During the domain analysis, a variability metamodel must be used
by specifying the common and variant services included in the SPL. This meta-
model is translated to a set of XML files which can be machine-readable. Then,
during the organizational analysis, this variability metamodel is implemented
as a annotation system which will assist the process of variability. And finally,
we pave the way towards automatic supporting tools for assisting the develop-
ment of the software artifacts on each activity. In addition, the paper presents
a real case study in which we have implemented new components by applying
the extended methodology. Here, we have showed the saving obtained during the
component development.
As future work, we are implementing supporting tools for assisting some
artifact generations and evaluating different alternatives for improving the com-
munication of stakeholders during the domain and product derivation phase.
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